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Enrollment Agreement - 200-Hour Yoga Teacher Training 

Student Name: ___________________________________________________________ 

Address: ________________________________________________________________ 

Cell Phone: _______________________ Email: _________________________________  

Program Information:  
Modern Yoga 200 Hour Yoga Teacher Training  
 
Program Date:                                                                                                     
 February 6, 2018 to May 19, 2018                                                       
 
Schedule:  
Tuesday & Thursday 5:30pm to 9:30pm  
Saturday 12:00pm to 4pm  
 
 
Modern Yoga Teacher Training follows the standard guidelines set by Yoga Alliance Registered 200 Hour 
Yoga School: 

1. Techniques, Training and Practice: 100 Hours 
2. Teaching Methodology: 25 Hours 
3. Anatomy and Physiology: 20 Hours* 
4. Yoga Philosophy, Lifestyle and Ethics for Yoga Teachers: 30 Hours 
5. Practicum: 10 Hours 
6. Remaining Contact Hours and Elective Hours  

The Standards detailed above ensure that all trainees of a RYS 200 receive training and instruction in five Educational 

Categories for at least 185 hours with 125 hours of those being Contact Hours. Any remaining required curriculum contact 

and Non-Contact Hours (totaling 200 hours in all) are to be distributed among the five Educational Categories, but the 

hours may be allocated at the discretion of each RYS based on their program’s focus. 

 

Total Hours: 200 Hours 
*The Key to your success in this program is to make sure that you sign-in for each class you attend and keep 
a detailed record for yourself ensuring your hours can be recorded accurately. We will monitor your 
progress along the way and work closely with you to ensure your distribution of hours meets the Yoga 
Alliance guidelines.  
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Make-Up Policy: 
Scheduled hours not completed/attended on the scheduled day during the teacher training must be made-
up within twelve months of the end of the session in which the student originally enrolled. Make-up the 
number of missed classroom hours with equivalent teacher contact hours, such as workshops, private 
sessions or the next 200 or 300 hour training on the topic(s) missed.  Make-up workshops must be at Modern 
Yoga or approved by Modern Yoga Teacher Training prior to attending for course credit. 
 
Required Books:  
*Light on Yoga - BKS Iyengar ISBN: 978-0-8052-1031-6 	
*The Practice Manual - David Swenson ISBN-10: 1891252089  
*The Bhagavad Gita - ISBN 0-609-81034-0  
 
Tuition and Fees:  
Total Program Tuition: $2,800 	
	

Early Bird Pricing: If deposit and enrollment agreement are received by January 5, 2018 discounted tuition 
will be as follows:  
 
Cash or Check $2,550 (discount for credit card fees) 
 
Credit Card - $2,650 
Tuition deposit of $500 is due with signing of the enrollment agreement. A non-refundable registration fee 
of $500 is included in this down payment.  
The preferred method of payment is cash or check but credit cards are accepted.  
 
Payment Options:  
Option 1: 
 Down payment of $500 and the balance to be paid by the start of the program. 	
 
Option 2: Down payment of $500 and 50% of the balance to be paid by April 2, 2018. The final payment due 
by May 14, 2018.  
	

Cancellation and Refund Policy Prior to Program Start date:	Enrollment Denials: An applicant denied 
admission by the school is entitled to a full refund of all monies paid.  
	

3 Day Cancellation: An applicant who submits written notice of cancellation within 3 business days of 
signing the enrollment agreement is entitled to a refund of all monies paid. No later than 30 days of 
receiving the notice of cancellation. Modern Yoga Teacher Training will provide a 100% refund. The 3 Day 
Cancellation Rule excludes, Saturday, Sunday and Federal and State holidays.  
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Other Cancellations: An applicant who submits written notice of cancellation of the program more than 3 
business days after signing an enrollment agreement and making an initial payment, but prior to entering 
the school (start of the program) is entitled to a refund of all monies paid less the $500 registration fee.  
 
Refunds After the Program Start Date: Procedure for withdrawal and withdrawal date:  

• A student choosing to withdraw from the program after the start date is to provide written notice to 
the Director of Modern Yoga Teacher Training, John Salisbury. The notice is to indicate the expected 
last date of attendance and be signed and dated by the student.   

• For a student who is on authorized Leave of Absence, the withdraw date is the date the student was 
scheduled to return from the leave and failed to do so.   

• A student will be determined to be withdrawn from the institution if the student has not attended 
any classes for 30 consecutive days.   

• All refunds will be issued via check within 30 days of the determined withdraw date based on the 
terms above.   

• After the commencement of classes, the tuition less the registration fee of $250 shall be determined 
as follows:   
 

  

% of clock hours at the withdrawal date:  Refund amount  
   

10% or less  70% Refund  
   

More than 10% and less than or equal to 20%  65% refund  
   

More than 20% and less than or equal to 30%  60% refund  
   

More than 30%and less than or equal to 40%  55% refund  
     

More than 40% and less than or equal to 50%  50% refund  

More than 50%  No refund is required  
     

 
The percentage of the clock hours attempted is determined by dividing the total number of clock hours 
elapsed from the student’s start date to the student’s last date of attendance, by the total number of clock 
hours in the program (less the $500 registration fee).  
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Books, Workshops, Supplies and Fees:  
There is no refund for equipment, books or supplies received by or purchased by the student, this includes 
the required anatomy course. Any workshops paid for and attended by the student are not refundable.  
Special Cases: In the case of prolonged illness, death in the family or other special circumstances that make 
it impractical for the student to complete the program, the school may make a settlement that is fair and 
reasonable.  
 
 
Holder in Due Course Statement: Any holder of this consumer credit contact is subject to all claims and 
defenses which the debtor could assert against the seller of the goods or services obtained pursuant hereto 
or with the proceeds, hereof recovery hereunder by the debtor shall not exceed amounts paid by the debtor 
(FTC Rule effective 5.14.76).  
 
 
THE STUDENT UNDERSTANDS: 	
	

*Please initial below if you agree to and accept the following terms:  

 

________ 1. Modern Yoga Teacher Training does not accept credit for previous education, training, work 

experience (experimental learning) or CLEP.  

________ 2. Modern Yoga Teacher Training does not guarantee job placement to graduates upon program 

completion or upon graduation.  

________ 3. Modern Yoga Teacher Training reserves the right to reschedule the program start date when the 

number of students scheduled is too small.  

________ 4. Modern Yoga Teacher Training reserves the right to discontinue the student’s training for 

unsatisfactory progress, nonpayment of tuition or failure to abide by School rules.  

________ 5. Modern Yoga Teacher Training does not guarantee the transferability of credits to a college, 

university or institutions. Any decision on the comparability, appropriateness and applicability of credits 

and whether they should be accepted is the decision of the receiving institution.  

_______ 6. This document does not constitute a binding agreement until accepted in writing by all parties.  
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STUDENT ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS:  
Also, I have carefully read and received an exact copy of this enrollment agreement.  
I understand that Modern Yoga Teacher Training may terminate my enrollment if I fail to comply with 
attendance, academic and financial requirement or if I disrupt the normal activities of the School. While 
enrolled in the Modern Yoga program, I understand that I must maintain Satisfactory Academic Progress as 
described in the Modern Yoga catalog and that my financial obligation to Modern Yoga, LLC must be paid in 
full before a certificate may be awarded.  
I also understand that this institution does not guarantee job placement to graduates upon program course 
completion or upon graduation.  
 
CONTRACT ACCEPTANCE:  
I, the undersigned, have read and understand this agreement and acknowledge receipt of a copy. It is 
further understood and agreed that this agreement supersedes all prior or contemporaneous verbal or 
written agreements and may not be modified without the written agreement of the student and the Director 
of the Modern Yoga Teacher Training Program. I also understand that if I default upon this agreement I will 
be responsible for payment of any collection fees or attorney fees incurred by Modern Yoga Teacher 
Training.  
 
My signature below signifies that I have read and understand all aspects of this agreement and do 

recognized my legal responsibilities in regards to this contract.  

 

Student Printed Name: _________________________________________________________ 

Student Signature: _______________________________________ Date: ________________ 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………	

School Official: _____________________________________________ Date: ______________	


